
HITCHCOCK ELEVEN
READY FOR GAME

The White automobile, on the left, and the Maxwell car, two of the leading contestants in the 48 hour .endurance run, which was concluded at the. Oakland auto show last night

NELSON SENDS HURRY UP CALL
FOR THE VETERAN, TOMMY RYAN

MISSION FIFTEEN
AWAITS PALO ALTO

Battler Realizes That He Will Need an Expert in His
'

Corner When He Goes Against Speedy Briton A great crowd of members witnessed
the contest, which was one of the
fastest and cleanest fought battles ever
held between lightweights In the city.

Otto appeared to lose heart when
he saw his opponent standing up after
his fierce onslaught in the first six
rounds and tired himself out trying
to end the fight with a punch.

The sixth was Otto's last stand. He
had the better of this session, but the
seventh marked the turning of the tide,
in Powell's favor. His rugged attack
wore Otto down, and from then on
to the end Powell had the lead. He
battered Otto Just as Otto had bat-
tered him in the earlier rounds, and
in the last round had

-
the local lad

all but out.

Otto started out like a winner In th©
first round. He hammered his adver-
sary all over the ring, but In the sec-
ond Powell ran into Otto's punches and
nanaged to get a hook to the nose
that drew the claret from Otto's nose.
The sight of the blood discouraged Otto,
but he battled hard In the third, and
In the fourth it Jooked as ifhe would
surely finish the Californtan. That fa-
mous right swing of Otto's thudded
time and again against Powell's Jaw.
but Lew merely shook his head and
kept plugging In for more.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.
—

Lew Powell
defeated Young: Otto, fn their 10 round
bouf at the Olympic A. C tonight. In
the first six rounds Powell took enough
punishment to put out three ordinary
lightweights, but Ntn the seventh he
came back strong and won oat In the
last four rounds by sheer courage and
aggressiveness.

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]

Californlan Takes Hard Lacing

inFirst Part, but Keeps
Plugging

Tide Turns In Victor's Favor at
the End and He Finishes

\u25a0?-V-: Strong

First class
—

Sloan* "and Friedman ts. FMts
and Burnesa: second elas*-^-Sherry and MartH
ts. Converse and Wanner; third elass

—
Settle

and iTancoTlch m. Glyna and Metiser: Chirleo
Fay and O'Connor rs» Larzalere and Bullion-
fourth class

—
McKenzle and Bteea ts. Walia»oS .\u25a0

and Ash.
- *

The following games are scheduled
\u25a0fer tonight: '

Fourth class
—

Cartwrtght and Salllvan de-
feated L<vjJ» Stewart and Pfaff. 21—lrt. 21

—
tl>: . *

11. G. Miller and Dswson defeated C. Mtl*r \u25a0

and GoodeU. 21—17. 21—2»: Ferrari antf-AtkH- v
son defeated Garbarlno and Pomeroy. 21

—
*•»-%.

21
—20; Baclffalnpi and Pr»nderj:ast de!>ate<f )

Cotgrift and B#bert». 21—10. 21—14: Collins an-f
Carroll defeated Btrdsall and Rapp. 21

—
tSi

21
—

20: Beard«!ey and Llnderman defe«te<t-*
W»stphal and Knss, 21—T. 21—13.

The second night's play in the Olym-

pic club's handball tournament brought

out some good playing last night, and
the club galleries were crowded with
enthusiastic handball fans. The re-
sults of the games were as follow:

Fast Action on the
Handball Court

W. C. T. XT. TO MEET—The Frances WUlar-I;.^
Women* Christian Temperance union will'

'
meet in the TrinityPresbyterian chnrch. eoraec "•

Twenty-third and Capp streets, today at 2 p.
m. Mrs. A. C. Balnbrldce will.speak on ••Tna> 1
White Slare TrafficIn San Francisco." Anna

-
Under will jtlt*a reading. Mr*.H. R. Pain-, .
ton will hare charge of the music. Th* pnblte'"
is invited. . -<i. &.- \u0084- r.

CORXEI.I.OFF TO MEET PEXXSI

ITHACA, N. Y..~Nov. 21.
—

Cornell's
football squad, numbering forty-one
men. including coaches and assistants',
left tonight; for Atlantic City, where
the team will be quartered until
Thanksgiving day. when they will go
to

*
Philadelphia for the annual game

with Pennsylvania. ••'
All the men appeared to be In excel-

lent condlti6n, Nbut the coaches wouM
not predict victory on Thursday.
In the last hard scrimmage practice

today the 'varsity scored on the scrnbs
five times in half an hour.

In the meantime" Coach Sidney Hol-
man has the Lick school eleven out for
practice. He feels confident that the
Tiger team can defeat Hitchcock,
though the latterteam has a 2 to 0
victory over the local'boys. In case
Alameda does not care to play, the Lick
team willbe fit and ready for the con-
test.

' . '.:_\u25a0" *''t££s •,"..>•;-

The matter of Alameda playing was
still in abeyance up to a late hour last^
night. Sunday afternoon President
Archie Cloud of the Academic league
had, a conference with- Principal
Thompson of the Alameda high school
in an\ effort to come to an agreement.
Both sides were willingto postpone the
game if it could be arranged with
Hitchcock, but upon being informed of
the facts of the" case the latter school
representatives found that it would be
impossible for them to delay playing
on account of the closing of school for
vacation. This announcement was con-
veyed to the Alameda team, which will
be given until today noon to decide.
The Alameda team feels in duty bound
to go to Fresno, and It Is_ doubtful if
it will accede to the league's wishes,
notwithstanding the fact that It is de-
sirous of being -declared league cham-
pions, having gone through the season
undefeated.

Physical Director Robert M. Bentley

of Hitchcock military academy and
Coach Pete Smith are working hard

with the Academy team In preparation

for the Academic league championship
game, which willbe played on Thanks-
giving afternoon at the Presidio ath-
letic grounds. /Yesterday afternoon,
after putting the team through some
hard scrimmages with the second
'eleven, the coaches announced the, fol-
lowingas its lineup for the big game:
Gill, fullback: Captain Bates, left half-
back; Alldrich, right halfback; Bishop,
quarter back; Kelley, center; Madison,

left guard: Richards, right guard: Ol-
son, left "tackle; "Wood, right tackle;
Heastand, left end; Cass, right end.
There is still a possibility that tiere
may be a switch in positions, withGill
taking right half and Strong going to
fullback. Among the substitutes who
may secure positions are Jeffreys.- left
tackle; Atkinson, left halfback; How-
itt,right tackle, and Colgan. These 16
players :have-been out regularly all the
season. - ~ .

Lineup for Thanksgiving Cham-

. pionship Announced
—

Ala-
meda Dilemma Unsettled

The victorious Santa Clara fifteen
will probably Invade Los Angeles for
post season games, and arrangements
are now being made with the Uni-
versity of Southern California for a
series to be played during the Christ-
mas holidays. IThree games will prob-
ably be played, one on Christmas day,
another on New, Year's day and the
third on a day between these two
dates.

The team is particularly strong In
the forwards, and it Is on the ability
of the pack that the followers of the
team are placing their hopes. The
Olympic club also has a strong forward
bunch of players, and the game will to
a great degree resolve itself into a
struggle between the forward di-
visions. .

Commissioner Hickey of the Olympic
club has not announced his final team
up to the present, but it will be named
before the end of the week.

The interest in the coming club
championship game is getting very
keen. Both teams are practicing dally
and they promise to be of exceptional
strength. The Barbarians will have a
much stronger team than has repre-
sented the Eddy street.club in any of
the preliminary games.' Commissioner
Phillips yesterday announced the fol-
lowing lineup:

Fullback. G. Faulkner: three-quarters. Dono-
T»n, Sorenson. Lombard; flve-eljrMhs, Peters.
John?; halfhack, Phillips; wing forward, Fyfe;

forwards. Brown. Turner, Twitchell, Fairbanks,
Crawford, Sadler. Glascock.

Mission high school rugby team was
out for practice yesterday In prepara-
tion for the championship game with
Palo Alto high, which Is. to be played

on California field next Saturday. The
Mlsslonites -were in communication with
Harry Renwlck, who coached the Santa
Clara college team • so successfully,
with a view to getting him to return
as coach for the Mission team, which
he formerly handled. Renwlck found
that business would prevent him from
accepting the position, and C. "Minto
was engaged to coach the team. Mlnto
had the squad out yesterday afternoon,
putting them through formations and
practicing signals. The latter have
been proved to be a waste of time. in
Rugby football, and the long list of
signals that St. Mary's had worked up
for the Santa Clara game last week
was absolutely worthless. The Palo
Alto team is also putting in solid
practice this week.

WILLIAMUNMACK

High School Ruggers Are Prkc*
. tlcing Jiard for Champion-

ship Game Saturday

"Ryan is the very man for me," said
the Dane lnst night. "Ionly hope that
he will be able to come out and help
me next Saturday afternoon. Ifeel
the need of a man of his experience
and his intelligence in my corner. A
boxer may be in the grandest condition
in the world, but still lose because of
improper handling." .

When he said these last few words,
the Battler probably was alluding to
the way he was handled over in Rich-,

mond last February, when Wolgast
plucked the crown fr*om his head. Nel-
son had a bunch of inexperienced sec-
onds in his corner that day. A man of
Ryan's experience and cunning might
have pulled Nelson through, but the
Dane- was forced to do everything him-
self. He had no one to advise him nor
to console him. < ..

Nelson continued his whirlwind cam-
paign at Mlllett's yesterday afternoon.
He boxed three rounds with Marty

A great friendship sprang up be-
tween Nelson and Ryan when the Dane
was east on his last trip. Down in
Memphis Nelson boxed before Ryan's
club and made a great hit. Before that
time, when the Dane was the cham-
pion of the lightweight division, he"
gave several boxing exhibitions with
the former king of the middle weights,
and this pair proved a great drawing
card on the road throughout the middle
west.

'

Ryan is well remembered by the old
time fans as one of the greatest mid-

dle weights who ever donhed a glove.

In his day he was the king of all the
men in his class. He was compelled to
retire from- the ring on account of ill-
ness. Later he regained his health and
made a fortune in various business en-»
terprises, but he still retains' a lot of
interest in his favorite sport, and for
this reason it is believed that he will
come out to aid the Battler next Sat-
urday.

Realizing the importance of having
an experienced man in his corner in
his coming battle with Owen Moran
next Saturday afternoon. Battling Nel-
son is endeavoring to secure the serv-
ices of Tommy Ryan, the former mid-
dle weight champion. Up to a late
hour last night Nelson did not receive
a reply to the wire which he sent Ryan,

hut he hopes that the once great box-er
wilPbe able to respond to :his call.

\u25a0 Kaufman says- that Jack Burns, the
other- California heavy weight, has
gone to England in company with hjs
manager, Doc Jeffries. Burns could not
get used to : the climate In New York
and consequently made a ...very poor
showing in his only start there against
Jim Stewart. ;.

Since he left here three months ago
Kaufman had three contests -and he
won them all. He took on Tony Ross.
BillLange and AlKubiak and he would
still be going back around New York
and Philadelphia but for the fact that
they were all afraid of.him.

Kaufman is very sore at Sam'Lang-
ford, whom he accuses of deliberately
running- out on him two months ago.
Kaufman did the best he could to get
the Boston bone. crusher in the ring
with him, but there was no chance, and
now. the big fellow believes that Sam
is a\bit afraid. of him.

\u25a0 Big Al Kaufman, looked upon, as the
"hope of the white race," arrived last
night from New York to spend the
holidays with his folks in this city.
The California p|ant- -looks: good, al-
though he |in.suffering from- a severe
cold, which' he contracted in Gotham.

\u25a0• ; \u25a0
-

\u25a0. *
The advance sale of seats for the

contest willopen tomorrow morning: at
Gunst's, 800 Market street,- and Cor-
bett's, 271 Stevenson street. ;

Alvln Wycoff, the special represent-*
attve of the firm^accompanled by four
assistants, arrived yesterday to take
charge of the . job. and his
men will make a trip to the Battler's
camp this afternoon to take a few
shots, of him in training. Tomorrow
they will visit Moran.

Promoter Jim Coffroth believes that
the moving pictures of the contest will
be a hit all over the country, and he
is making great preparations for tak-
ing them. These films will be handled
by the Selig Polyscope Co., of Chicago,

one of the firms which make up the
great motion picture -trust.

Ben Selig, the man who is to referee
the contest, will pay Moran an official
visit this afternoon to talk over the
rules. , ,

He T)oxed 10 rounds yesterday after-
noon with his two sparring mates, Joe
Long and Jeff Perry, - and he showed
up in fine form, being fast and aggres-
sive and hittinghard with either hand.

Moran probably will enter the ring a
full fledged lightweight for the first
time in his career. In the past, the
BTiton has bee"n in the habit. of doing
128 spounds^ and therearjouts. .This time
it Is catch weights with him and he
is.n'qt bothered about taking off weight.

Both Moran and his manager, Char-
ley Harvey, have at last come to the
conclusion that the British lad must be
counted among the lightweights. .If
he beats Nelson, he is going right after
Wolgast for the lightweight '; title, but
whether the champion will recognize
him remains to be seen. However,
Moran

-
must put-it over the. Battler

first. i ,

Moran varied th^ monotony of his
training yesterday morning by climb-
ing Mount Tamalpais in company with
his boon companion, Tlv Kreling.* The
little'fellow set a fast pace all the way
up and back, but he finished' breathing
lightly. He has all the earmarks of a
perfectly trained athlete and unless he
has gone back a whole lot he figures
to. set a whirlwind pace for Nelson to
foilow when they hook up.

The Battler seems confident enough,
but confidence does not always bring
the victory home. It will be remem-
bered that Nelson was the essence of
confidence before he went up' against
"V\rolgast, but he did not have thecon-
dition nor. the strength to back Itup
and consequently, he fell by the way-
side after taking- an awful lacing for
40 rounds.

-
Now if Bat can develop

speed and form with his confidence, .he
will stand a grand chance ofmaking
good against the British lightweight.

-

The way in which Nelson has been
working during the past week is a
revelation to the followers of the game

and indicates that he has again won
favor with the multitude. Everybody
who has seen Bat go througii his paces
believes that he is a better man physi-
cally than the day he lost to "Wolgast.

If training counts for anything, .the
Battler certainly is there, but of.course
he _\u25a0 will have to show . the wise ones
when he goes in agafhst the Britisher
on Saturday afternoon.

Kane and three, with Walter Scott and
at the finish both of the boys were
about used up. Nelson is in Jloran's
class now and he is flyingdistress* sig-

nals for sparring partners. He has only

four days left in which to get ir\to form
and he wants to make good use of
every, minute of his time.

'
\u25a0-"

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

MILITARYBALL
TOSSERS LEAGUED

held- that the authorities will take im-
mediate steps to; remedy these defects
as the athletic pursuits of the enlisted
men are regarded as the ,most Impor-
tant details of the welfare of the sol-
diers^ % .. ''. ::.:\u25a0..

STOCKTON FIVE TO
SEEK WORLD TITLE

Sophomores
—

Forwards. Cleveland and Fisher;
guards. Jackson and Norton; center, M. Joses.

Freshmen-^Forwards, Ottofy. Tomllnson. Nor-
ton; guards. Cook and Brown; center. Muenter.

\The teams lined up as follows:
ISeniors

—
Forwards. *Hart and Muhelm;guards,

Prouty and Hardy:center. Bartlett.
Juniors

—
Forwards. Carpenter and Jory; guards,

E. Joses and Noddln: center. Gilbert.

The first game between the juniors
and sophomores resulted in a. victory
for the latter by a score of 29 to 22.
The teams were very evenly matched.

Th* senior-freshman game was also
very'close, and resulted in a score of
25—22.

BERKELEY,Nov. 21.
—

The first round
of the inter class basket ball champion-
ship tourney ended in victories for the
sophomore and senior teams.

Sophs and Seniors Win
Basket Ball Honors

ST. LOUIS BILLIARDISTWINS
PITTSBURG, Nov. 21.—Pierre B.Mau-

jome. of St. Louis defeated Joseph F.
"R'ireback of Pittsburg tonight In one
of the Inter-city matches for the Na-
tional amateur championship*at-three-
cushion'billiards. Pittsburgh score \%
now two games won and two lost. Eight
cities are computing. • v

TIGERS AND CUBANS • TIE
HAVANA,Nov. 21.—The Detroit and

Almehdares baseball teams played a 10
inning game today to a tie, the score
standing 2 to 2.V-:1

THE CHAMPIONSHIP. GAME

I
-
remember,-' I

-
remember.

The field whence Iwas borne.
The crowded |stands, the shouting mob,

The raucous auto* horn. •
\The side lines running down the field,'•"" i

Amain from goal to goal. : .
Were tlironced \u25a0 with blanketed recrnltß

That. would. each play extol.

Iremember, .Iremember, .
The flags of varied hue.

The deathlike stillness In the air
-

Before the whistle blew;
And callow youth and winsome maid,—

The "Old Grßd."—back apain,—
The favored minions of the "Press,"

The "fav'rite colors" men.. -
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:'

-,";"- \u25a0 .:" ':\u25a0 ';; \u25a0

";

\u25a0Iremember. I. remember.
The tossing of a coin. : : : \u25a0

The oval, sailing high in air,—> A klck'anent the groin;
, A Jab.- a gouge, a. jolt,'"-a- crqnch,—-
•: A -whizzing,"whirring•roar.^-

The' plaudits of the multitude,—
. A-bucketful of gore.

Iremember. Iremember. .
A fierce and :,bloody fray,—^gPfssSKs! C->.The :Burgeons'

-
corps. ,- the ambulance

'•f That carried me away: : \
" . \u25a0

-;A'"broken nose, a splintered arm.
Two,ej-es of :;darkest vJet;

Some '-. fractured .ribs.-, a' missing ear,
—-

;

'The rest—-oh;
:

-
1:forget! • ,

.- -. :•
—

Loiils Ephraim Boyer ;in Puck.

TEAMS
'*"

'\u25a0
''':'*

Tamalpais clvb
—

Basil Spurr. •Walter Andres,

Al Junge, Duncan Copeland. Ed Diercks, Walter
Smith. i, „

Pastime athletic club—N. B. Helsey, G. B.
Derubich, Wm. Greer. F. Tregay, L Carroll,

W. F. Corbet t. Wayne Farrar.
Humboldt evening high school

—
Max Wegnpr,

H. TV. Anderson, P. J. McDonald. F. J. Eelcert,"
J. Franusich. J. H. Olson. P. P. McDonald.

Swedish-American athletic club—J. Johnson,
A. Guetafson, 11. Rothsteln. Ed. Leary, L. Ltlja,
J. Larson.

Goodfellow6' club—J. A. Gllmour. W. Bol-
linger. J. A. W.-Barncg, Edward Henry. Wil-
liam Gray. Joseph Hanson.

Commercial evening high school
—

Joseph Tracy,
Jameß Tobln. Thomas Connolly. Thomas Parry,
Harold Watero. Ed Morgan. J. Persebeld.

Diamond athletic cluh— WlllUm McCarthy." W.
Waters, A. Fnrderer, F. Ashmann, H. Schmidt,
T. Grannlni and L. Tbietmut. I . •• 388

INDIVIDUALS
J. Hurl, unattached; G. C. Spokesfleld. un-

atached: It. 11. Dee. unattached: William J.^
Henderson, unattached; H. J. Damon. Y. M.
C. A.: M. T. Furlong. IrTington; E. Anderson,
Uumboldt erenlng high school: Peter Manson.
unattached; Lf-igh Harklns, unattached; -T. J.
O'Shea. St. Ignatluß high school; John O'Brien.
Fort Mason athletic club; J. M.- Bowman,; unat-
tached; C. D. Proffer, unattached.

*

The Irish-American and Weston clubs

are endeavoring to get teams together
and may be participants. The full list
of entries is as follows:

The Tamalpais club's 10 mile indi-
vidual and team road race, which will
be held next, Thursday morning at 10
o'clock, has brought out an entry list
of 50-odJ runners, with six organiza-

tions represented by full teams and a
number of individual runners. The list
pf entries contains the names of a num-
"ber of the best 'distance men in the city.

Tamalpais Road Race
Has Many Entries

BRUXNER WI.VS BILLIARDTOUR.VEY

The class B billiard;tournament. wVs
brought to a close last night at-"Ch!ck"
Wright's billiard theater when Frank
Coffin defeated Dr. O. B| Burns by the
score of. 200 to 176. thereby capturing
third,place. .This was one 'of v the best
and most evenly.contested tournaments
ever held in San Francisco. .R; B. Brun-
ner won first prize."George Chapman
nol-only took second money, ;>but. he
also won the prizes "offered for.the high-
est single average and the best general
average. Davoust was awarded

-
the

prize for the highest run, 53.

I^.TheUeam* which. willrepresent;Stock-
ton^, this

'
season is practically complete,

thef'lineup? being ? the <same as :that fof
the^ last Uwq^seasons^ WilHlnglis.:is
captain,! and Iwith"Chester Conklln will
play":forward. ;?Fred ?Broderlck^willibe
seen'Sagain-i'atV. center, : while^ at'"*the
"guard;? positions :j Ralph:;-Musser. I;and
Ch*er,les;*{Reyner^wlttj?keep ?- opponents
from S^poihts. J;J.v C^?% RuleYis
mahagerJand ;all-teams;_deslrtng; games

shouldf address- himT;care|of^the; Stock-;
tons Young;Men's *

1Christian ''association?

;> The .Stockton";: team has made ar-
rangements to.play.- Company _>F*-; of,
Portage, ;Wis.;;; a series ?of two Tout ?of

.three games 'for \u25a0•the: titleJof. champion
basket rball',, players /of ';the ~; world

*
dur-

'.injr'jthe team's itour'i:pt-the west^
next:month.- Portage fat present holds
the Uitle.V.-; \u25a0."\u25a0:\u25a0; ?r>/ *. .. \u25a0

,:\:. ':..«V.,-;v--;

Since 11908 the All Stars 1 have beaten
them all.

- Their,:most'; notable achieve-;
;mentof;the last; few,years was the.vlc-
tojry;over.; the: varsity ofithe University
of;Californiaithis spring,; 38 to B.U. C.
failed,-owing,to the great guarding and
defensive; playing of, Stockton.tto throw
a*lfield;, goal.- ..The- entire^ eightVpoints
.scored} by the college five were freethrows]v :-";:-"'..'.:A''.\u0094:-";:-"'..'.:A''.\u0094 ::\u25a0>'"\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0."\u25a0-.- -\u25a0:••'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

- :' •_.'"

Since Jts organization ,the team '\u25a0 rep-
resenting Stockton has been looke4
upon;as one :-of £he fastest as well as
the most formidable basket: ball .five in
the entire- west.; _\u25a0; • ." ,': • --\u25a0-- '\u25a0'. .' -

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. % 21—California's

premier, basket ball team, the Stockton
Y. M. C. A. All Stars," is again in the
field . for /championship honors. \u25a0 \The
All-Stars.1 are the present champions of
the, state; having won the title and the
A; G. Spalding trophy at the Pacific
athletic tournament. held:in San Fran-
cisco last March, when > they defeated
the University- of California' varsfty
44 to 32.

"

Y.M.C. A.Basket Bailers Will
Play Wisconsin Team for

the Championship

Eight cars finished the great 48 hour
endurance run over the San Lear.dro
read last night. They were the "vV'ln-
ton. Maxwell. Corbin. White, Bulck.
Mitchell, Velle and Columbia electric.

The contest was a great success in
every detail and attracted the attention
o fauto people all over the state. Al-
though Itwas expected that the official
winner would be declared last night,
this was lruj^ossible owing to the fact
that the judges have not yet had time
to examine the cards of the observers
In each car. The cards willbe examined
today and the winner willbe given out
this evening.

The feat accomplished by the Colum-
bia car was a record for an electric
vehicle. It went over the course 12
times in 4S hours and recharged its
batteries at San Leandro. Itwas orig-
inally Intended to have a contest for
electric vehicles, but this was later
abandoned and the Columbia car was
entered against the gas and steam ve-
hicles.

The secon<j day of the 48 hour en-
durance run over the course at San
Leandro spoiled some of the perfect
scores. There were rumors that only
three cars had perfect scores, although
they were checking Inon time.

The fastest lap of the day was made
by the W'inion on the twentieth round,
when it covered the course in 1 hour
t3 minutes and 50 seconds. After
checking- in on time at the eightenth
lap the bonnet of the Ford had to be
raised to clean out the carbon. This
took but a short time "and the car was
soon again going along as sweetly as
It started, only having been penalized
for removing the carbon.

The crowd at Idora park was a rec-
ord one. Itcame early a,nd stayed late,
\u25a0waiting to pee the cars checked in.
There were skyrockets, bombs and red
fire to welcome the boys after their
hard drive of two days.
Itseemed strange to see Frank Mur-

ray, -who had driven So many Buicks to
victory, at the wheel of^-another car.
He has gone over to the Corbin motor
car company and had charge of the
drivers of the Corbin, taking a shift
himself.

In the fast lap that the "Winton made
Pacific coast Manager H. L. Owesney
was at the wheel.

There was nothing but praise for the
Carterear for the game \u25a0way. its crew
had been handling it. The car lost
some- six hours by the breaking of a
wheel, but just as soon as it was fixed
E. C. Collins ordered the car again into
the contest and itcut out a merry pace.
The machine made up more than one
of the three laps lost.

The eleventh lap of the Cartercar
\u25a0was made at 12:47:30 a. m., and the
twelfth at 2:4S:10 a. m. yesterday. The
Moon made its twelfth lap at 12:08:13
a. m.

The Skinner brothers of Stockton,
who broke* the record between' San
Francisco and Reno when they took a
load of Calls up to the fight fans in a
Mitchell and then later broke the rec-
ord between Stockton and Fresno, ha^ve
been driving in the contest. Both boys
have done great work and brought
their car around in great shape.

The Velie repeated its good work of
last year, when it carried off a perfect
score.

The white gas car has been a keen
contender, though making its first ap-
pearance.

Bill Slimins came back In the con-
test game again and was one of tho
drivers of the White. With him was
Frank Davis, who is now next to Haw-
kins in the company, and George
Seeley, these three handling the wheel.

The Buick, with Fred Gross as the
driver when the control was to be
snade- on time, had Its share of the
honors and made its controls on time.
It was a hard grind for the officials

and itmust be said to their credit that
they did splendid work. There were*
some who accepted positions but left
the •work for others to do.

Those who have been' untiring in
their work are C. C. Eichelberger, Fire-
ptone tire and rubber company, chief
scorer, assisted by G. A. Blaikie, Con-
tinental tire representative in charge
of the Van Ness avenue branch; Earl
Merguire, Fisk rubber company; O. E.
Reid, Gorham rubber company; Nor-
man Chown, Diamond rubber com-
pany; C. S. Orand, G. and J. tire com-
pany; C. H. Francee, timer, Fisk rub-
ber company; Charles Miles, another
representative of the Continental tires;
Eddie Martin, assistant starter, of the
A. E. Hunter auto company; David
Sinclair, chief of observers, of Hughson
& Mertons"; Percy J. Innis, assistant;
Robert 'Martland, chief clerk of the
course, assisted by George S. Dyer. •

The sealers had a hard time of it,but
they were there the whole time. 11. F.
Clarrage was chief sealer, assisted by
Jack Johnson, J. D. Thomas, J. P. Fife-
ly, A. Naren, J. Hollingsworth and
Talbert Black.

Headquarters of the department of
California gave sanction yesterday to
the efforts of the Oakland automobile
show committee to get array offlcers'to
act as observers on the motor truck
endurance run which is programmed
for Thanksgiving day as a feature of
the exhibition. Officers had already
agreed to ride on the big freight car-
riers because of their personal Interest
In motor trucks from a military stand-
point. With the approval of the de-
partment commander they .will now
prepare, unofficial reports on the re-
sults f)f the 100 mile road test, which
will be filed with the war department.

This is in accordance with the govern-
ment's regular policy, both with army
end navy officers, to encourage personal
investigation of anything that might
prove useful to the fighting forces of
the country in time of war.

The trucks, eight of which are en-
tered for the test, will leave San Fran-
cisco early Thanksgiving morning,

each carrying its full capacity in dead
weight. The driver and an officer from
one of the army posts around the bay
will ride In each machine. Luncheon
willbe: at th« Hotel"Vendome. San Jose,

and the cars will finish at Idora park
late In the afternoon.

Following the contest the army men
willbe banqueted by the show commit-
te« to repay them in some measure for
their trouble and the Thanksgiving
dinners they may miss at the' posts. ,

Several new cars were placed on the
floor at the automobile Ehow today.
They afe the latest arrivals from the
east and the dealers to whom they were
consigned welcomed their coming with*
Joy. So far the Oakland exhibition has
brought flattering results to /the ex-
hibitors, many sales, having been re-
ported, several on the opening night. |

A tire' changing contest- for^Friday
night is the latest proposal. Several
tire companies with,quick change ar-^
rangements are exhibiting and the pro-"
posed speed trial is of their sugges-
tion. It is planned to hold the/, conr.
test in front of. the show pavilion.'

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Winner Xot Announced Owing
to Complications Confront-

ing Board of Judges

Oakland Show Test Declared
a Success by Experts

on Course ,

KANSAS CITY,Nov.L-21.'-~ln the open-
ing game of the intercity three cushion
billiard tournament-. held here tonight,;

Charles Wessling \of Chicago defeated
Harry Reynolds, a local player, 50 to 38
in S5 innings.

CHICAGO CCESTER WIXS

""\u25a0Victoria
"was -the.: winner:of: the:iCa^

nadlan last J year fand ;In
this capacity^ played the!CaUforniavvar-
sity;:;>The^latter^wentjdown!to|defeat
before She^ northerners^, only;managing
.to-:wlnfone\ygame.>?;~*4 ;'T>

;' :,y:: '\u25a0?~;..U'*c ':

[Sp;c:al DispaUh io The Call]
STANFORD •UNIVERSITY, N̂ov. 21.—

That; the Stanford. Rugby -fifteen Jmay!
play, a series^of .games in,British.Co-,
lumbia .during; the ;Chris tmas\ hoiidayV
seems'; probaTile. ';[-However.'it ";bids j.fair,
to be a;sort Vof'^consolation- contest,? for.
the team ithey/are? scheduled:; to7meet
is the Wahcouver'team; which-recently
JosYtocVictoria:V>Vict6ria*is tolplay the
winning:California; aggregation ;at /:thesame "» time.

' , ,' * • '\u25a0> \u25a0 ,j
"

Stanford Fifteen May
Visit Vancouver

.The crying needof .the: athletic jsitu-;
ation at' the Presidlbjjust now/.is/ some
means ofIheating^the^gymnasium.* -*At
present^ there -is, nothingXof" the*kind,"
not. Veyen-. a • chimney any iheating
apparatus, ,and . the •,matter, of1shower
baths :inr:the Tcold Tgymnasium jand'.kih-
dred matters interfere seriously, withHhe
advance of sports. Strong- hopes are

Boxing Js beglnning.to; receive rthe
attention iof the.men > and a number. 1

of
good1bouts wiir take place a littlerlater
in the season. ;An appropriation; of,s2oo
has been made from; the; post' exchange
funds for. the ;rpromotion >of,- athletics
and ,-, the >;purchase "

of,,necessary"para-
phernalia. %• \u25a0 ; >..J

'
:.

,.The outcome of.the month's :games is
said to; be uncertain' as to the charn-
pionship-although Baker;and McDowell
aire now in the lead; >•.A:general revival
of /enthusiasm along- all athletic; lines
has taken: place-atxthV Presidio since
the return of the . troops from the
maneuvers and the national parks,: and
plans 'are being made s for many;fea-
tures, under f the direction of;;Captain
Frederick ~i Stopford, \u25a0 athletic officer.

Itwas deemed advisable to get in.as
much play as possible before the rains,

to work out questions '.which would' in
all probability arise laterin the league

and gain experience in facing such dif-
ficulties as might develop. .

The teams now In the
*
league are

from Fort Baker, Fort McDowell, naval
training, station a^ Goat island, and
fromS the Presidio, the cavalry, coast
artillery, Afield', artillery, .Thirti«th. in-:
fantry and general hospital.

Irrpreparation for the formation of a
big military^ baseball league: next
spring to play throughout the entire
season, "a league has" been formed for

the month at the Presidio,' and games

among the eight teams are going on
with great enthusiasm twice
week.

Soldier Boys Prepare for Great
Diamond Season During

Next Summer

8 CARS SURVIVE
48 HOUR STRAIN.

THE SAN ;^AyOIS^

AUTOMOBILES FINISH LONG DRIVE IN GOOD SHAPE
LEWPOWELL WINS
FROM YOUNG OTTO

11

DR.TMIEUE
EERMAN PHYSICIAN.

\u25a0^&57<3\ WO SURGEDH

BMM^Bl^ft'ii'i'in#i'i'iv:a^^^M ail 1I9
stages.

Contracted Ailments of every de-
scription guaranteed to be cured In
a few days and all traces eradicated
from the system. Strictures cur«d
without any cutting operation.
Gleet, no matter of how loos stand-
ing: and how many so called spe-
cialists have treated you In vain,
will be cured by remedies of *my
own Invention.

AllNervous Diseases, certain af-
fections of the heart, *Neurasth«nla.
etc.. will all yield to my treatment

Old ulcerating: sores of the less
healed promptly, never to reopen
again..

Charges are reasonable.
Consultation free.

JTHIRD STREET
NEAR MARKET

jl^~% MEN
Hf '@r^| In Trouble

.~P^ e~\ Wbo wish to b# ve«»-

\i <rTrVft',' curM of a SPECIAL
T ffIKS DISEASE. SOBE.
JTV. - rJg7 DISCHARGE or IX-

FECTION will fln<l

t&XS&S^ m* ttle specie 11«
?s^^^k ': KaßteFß they ne«l. Don't
ggS^^ahp^JjgSy^ deny yourself the
g^^^^^^C^S BEST TREAT-
S^^^lt^^^ MENT. If yon are
nn ..onri short of casb Iwill
DR. MOREL fcrx1 s n all
Sf ThiVrf «/i.<.p< REMEDIES. CURE

L-£InLSfT^f yoa and you ma.*Saa .Fraaci*co, CaL . paJ. my small
charges as yoa can afford. Write fora Free
Chart • Abont Home Treatment. Low Fee*.

\u25a0Easy Terms. Adrlce Fr»». .

\u25a0Sj^m&M MENANDWOMEX,
«^Sa3rtritK»>s3f Ci«Bl*CJfofunn»tn?iil
jfl^yuiutfanlf dlichmr?M,la3*aiS3»Uon*,

-
K%fi*j Owuw4 fl Irritation* or olceratioaa -
X*»J7 Mtwnrtent."* of Disoai Bjoiabrvaw.
P* '1Jtrwrtau C««t««<«». P»inla»«, and aot-aitrin. •\u25a0

WTSITKSIiJMCHIMXXICO. g«at or poifonoo*.
lirtLcilOSUTl.B^ag S«M byDrunixU,

klj.'V«\u25a0 \u25a0•»» ta »Uia vt*ot«v
*;

<«SfE9|^_ *
br •xpr*«, pra^ald, toe

'
\u25a0

<C%&BfeXo*Zni •l.OO.or*botU«««3.Xs. •~
TTy^ **

Circular •«*oa request.-

\u0084-1 . :. , \u25a0
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